


As we reach the halfway point of 2016, one thing has become 

evident for all business owners, in order to compete you need to 

be marketing your company using video content.

According to a report from Forrester Research, “a minute of video is worth 1.8 million words” and when you think about all of the 

video content you consume on a daily basis just by going about your daily routines and how many different advertising messages 

you remember through sound, slogan and commercial alone–you know they are right.  Now knowing all of this, why would you 

waste a second longer and not get the most you can out of Mvoss Creation social video messages?! 



Posting your video content on Facebook is so easy you can 

do it in seconds (check out our step by step guide).  You 

can use your Facebook videos to test:  

-What headlines work: set up an A/B Test of different 

video titles that represent the same overall promotional 

message and see what headline draws the most views?

-What promotions your customers are most interested in: 

sales, events, promotions, tours, re-caps

-What speed works for them: do they like fast-paced 

video content or slower more instrumentally themed videos

Simply by posting your videos on Facebook, you can see if 

your customers are engaging with your videos on their 

desktop or mobile, which can help you solve for questions 

about should you advertise more on social media or on the 

web.



Use video to make more money

Video on your website gets people to stay longer and that 

increases conversion rates and sales. Our packages make video 

affordable for all sized businesses so hop on the video train 

and ride it to bigger sales.

Website designs that make money & Mvoss Creation can customize...

All video packages can be customized but if you need something a little 

different, we can do a custom quote for you. FYI-We shoot on location.  If 

not we're happy to use any existing footage you have in your video 

production package.

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.



People only buy when they understand how a product or service benefits them so 

increase sales by using an explainer video to frame your company as the “problem 

solver.”  

Make the complex easy - This takes a complex topic and breaks it down into easy to 

digest snippets or tells a story with which people can identify. You’ll increase 

conversions when people see you as the solution to their problem.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• From 1 - 12 hours - Pre Production. All the online meeting time needed

• From 3 to 40 hours - Animation and Production. Creating amazing motion graphics

• No voice or with voice-over: Royalty music included

• Total Project Hours: 3 to 52: starting @ $300 to $3000 (12 hours).  Starts from 1 

to 5 edits per video transaction.  Typical duration of the final video is 60 to 90 

seconds. If hours used exceed those included in package, you will be charged normal 

hourly rates listed above.

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.



Educational and Facts (Statistics) Personal and Introduction (Resume)



Package Includes:
• From 1 to 8 hours - Pre Production:  All the prep 

time needed

• From 1 to 40 hours - Post Production:  prep photos, 

edit and music.  Voice: extra

• Total Project Hours: Starts from 1 to 48 hours.  Total 

price starting @ $300 to $3,000.00

Typical duration of the final video is 60-90 seconds. If 

hours used exceed those included in package, you will 

be charged normal hourly rates listed above.

Photo Montage
video production package

A picture’s worth a thousand words, right? Then a video with photos of your finished 

projects or before and after comparisons must be priceless!  Mvoss Creation 

Photography (optional.  Discounted if included in the package)

Showcase your work
Complete with music, professional voice over or some basic titles to label your 

work, you’ll hold your audience captive by showing your most extraordinary work 

in the best light possible.

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.



Video Package Pricing 
A package is usually the combination inviting Mvoss

Creation to shoot and edit your meetup, dinner or 

lunch event. Here are some common packages:

• Event Overview Video for Web/Social Media -

This includes 1 to 2 hour shoot on-location and 1 

hour of editing on highlights and bits and pieces 

of your party and other events  (similar to event 

package) into a Music Video. This is a one video 

package – from $250 (up to 2 minutes) to 

$1,000 (6 hours)

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.



Product Introduction Social and Musical (Short Clips)



Landing Page, Blog or Website
Maximize the effectiveness of your landing pages and 

paid ad campaigns by adding a professional grade 

video to grab the attention of web visitors and build 

credibility. Many people are too busy or lazy to read 

but they LOVE to watch videos so increase the 

effectiveness of your blog with video posts featuring 

pro talent.

A specific call to action

You’ll see your conversion rate increase (and sales too) 

when potential customers choose to stick around longer 

to learn more about your products and services.  

Great vehicle for your words of wisdom

Supply us with a script and choose the actor that best 

represents your business. We take it from there by 

putting the actor in a virtual set and adding a few 

basic titles to supplement your content.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• 8 hours - Pre Production. All the prep time needed

• 4 hours - Filming in studio. Talent hosting your post

• 16 hours - Post Production - adding graphics and the edit

• Talent fee: included.   Revisions:  1-2 included. Max:  5.

• Total Project Hours: 28. starting @ $300 to 

• $5,500.00

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.



Video Package Pricing 

A package is usually the combination inviting Mvoss Creation to shoot and edit your 

project. There are big savings when you get a package vs. the pricing outlined. Here are 

some common packages:

• Business Overview Video for Web/Social Media - This includes a half-day shoot on-

location and 8 hours of editing to tell a story about your business, product or service. 

This is a one video package – from $500 to $3,000

• Business Overview Videos for Web/Social Media - This includes a full-day shoot on-

location and 24 hours of editing to tell multiple stories about your business, product or 

service. Includes a main "overview" video, bio video, client testimonials, FAQs, 

bloopers and virtual tours. This is a 12 video package – from $800 - $7,500

• Event Highlight Video - We can cover any event, day or night. Typical events such as 

a gala, reception, red carpet and party can be covered in 4 hours. We then edit the 

footage together to make a highlight/re-cap of the event. - From $500 to $2,500

• Full Day Conference Production and Editing - If you have an all-day conference with 

speakers at a podium or a panel discussion then we can cover the event and produce 

each speaker as an individual video clip with their slides synced to it (if applicable) –

From $750 to $7,500.

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.



Pre Production

Consists of planning session, script writing/review, story boarding, on-line meetings and asset collection. For complete details about 

pre-production, visit our video production page.  We focus on Explainer, Wesbsite, Photo and Events Promotional Video products.

Hourly/Day rates for video production

If none of our video packages will work for you, we'll customize 

a package using our hourly rates so you'll get exactly what you 

need. Contact us for a free consult about your video project.

• Hourly: $100.00

• 1/2 Day: $350.00 (4 hours max)

• Full Day: $600.00 (8 hours max)

Production/Animation

Consists of filming pro talent in our green screen studio, editing, 

music, sound effects, titling, graphics, special effects, 3D Logo 

creation/animation. For complete descriptions, see our video 

production page.

• Hourly: $150.00

• 1/2 Day: $550.00

• Full Day: $900.00

Rates are negotiable when you order your Promotional Printed & Personalized 

Products.  Prices will drop to almost half if you order other Mvoss Creation products.

All prices are estimate and all rules are subject to changes without prior notice.  Revisions are subject to an hourly fee of $75/hour.


